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Neighboring Bridgewater Routed
Gridders Take
Home Opener 41-13
By KEVIN WAINDEL
The Madison College football
team opened its home season
with a 41-13 shellacking of
neighboring
Bridgewater
College.
The Dukes rolled up 498
yards In total offense in route
to their biggest win to date.
Head Coach ChalllceMcMillln
used 71 players as the Dukes
upped their record to 3-1.
The game opened slowly
with both teams exchanging
punts. But Madison, starting
from its own 49, proceeded
to move on the ground In for
a touchdown.
Tailback Ron Stlth carried
the ball seven times in the ten
play drive and scored on a
quick burst off right tackle.
Kicker Bob Ward added the
extra point and with 7:15 left In
the first quarter, Madison led
7-0.
Immediately following the
score, Bridgewater moved to
the Madison 42, but stalled
there and had to punt. The
Dukes recovered on their own
2.
Tailback, Bernard Slayton,
with some talented running,
moved the Dukes to the Eagles
13 yardllne. One play later,
quarterback Les Branich
rolled left and scored from
seven yards out to cap a 98
yard scoring drive. Ward's
kick made it 14-0 with 4:55
left In the half.
Bridgewater turned to the air
tt ran out of steam and punted
the Duke's 18. Madison was
forced to punt also, but an illegal procedure call on the
Eagles gave the Dukes new
life.
With a third down and six
on their own 31, Branich rolled
wide left and found Chris
Pineda all alone and bit him
with a 69 yard touchdown pass.
The point kick was wide, but
with 8:40 remaining the Dukes
took a commanding 20-0 lead.
However, the Eagles were
not finished as they began to
move from their own 25.
Bridgewater punter Eric Mondres dropped a snap and sped
up the sidelines to a first and
ten on the Madison 44.
Mixing the pass with the running of Chris Slzemore,
Bridgewater scored on fourth
and goal from the one. After
a penalty, the extra point was
good and the half ended with
Madison in the driver's seat
20-7.

The Eagles took the second
half kickoff on their own six
and proceeded to move downfield using mostly quick hitters and down and out passes.
Bridgewater drove to a first
down on the Madison 4. Line
play by Woody Bergia and a
pass deflection by Brent Good
on fourth froze the Eagle
drive.
Madison moved out of trouble but a punt from the 27 was
blocked. The ball ricocheted
off the astroturf and hung
in the corner of the end zone.
The Eagles recovered and
after an extra point kick that
was wide, the score stood at
20-1,3 with 4:01 left In the
third uarter.
due largely to a diving catch
by Len Fields that was good
for 37 yards. Madison ran out
of downs on the Bridgewater
26.
Brent Good baited the ensuing Eagle drive with an
Interception.
However, the
Dukes were stymied and punted to the Eagle 36.
On the next play Dewey
Wlndham recovered a fumble
and Madison had a first down
on the 37. Suddenly Branick
dropped back and passed to
Chip Derringer who made a
difficult catch In the end zone.
Holder Dan Ward pulled a
fake and passed to Len Fields
for the two point conversion
and Madison led 28-13 with
12:36 left in the game.
Bridgewater hurriedly took
to the air and Brent Good
snagged his second Interception and ran It to the Eagle
46 yard line. On the next play
Chris Peneda burst off left
tackle and rambled 46 yards
for the touchdown. The kick
was wide, so with 8:40 remaining Madison held a dominating 34-13 lead.
Heavy substitution began as
Madison kicked off. The Eagles reciever fumbled and the
Dukes recovered. Back up
qarterback Stan Jones ran
a keeper to the 21 then handed
off to reserve tailback Doug
Tunler who raced 21 yards off
right tackle for the touchdown. Ward's kick was good
and Madison held an insurmountable 41 -13 lead with 7:55
left to play.
The remainder of the game
saw Bridgewater passing In
desperation and a host of Mad (Continued on Page 4 )

Run For Daylight
MADISON'S BERNARD SLAYTON hussies around the end for a 40 yard gain In the
first quarter of the football game against Bridgewater Saturday night. The Dukes
went on to win a surprise upset 41 to 13.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

Recent Chilean Upheaval
To Highlight Discussions
By JEANNE WEBER
The recent economic and
political upheavals of Chile
will spark discussions in a
symposium to be held here
Thursday and Friday. In an
effort to create a better
awareness and understanding
of what has happened to polarize Chilean society and has
caused the people to loose
faith in the democratic process, the Latin American
Studies Committee of Madison
is sponsoring the program.
The two-day program begins, at 3:00 p.m. October 17
in the North Ballroom of the
Warren Campus Center, with
the showing of two films. The
first, Chile , is a study of the
geography and history of

southern Chile and the second
Sandlago, Spring 1974, is produced by the AtWiicau Journalist
Tom Sullivan who
visited Chile after the military
coup of September 11, 1973.

r

Carmen Puelma, Cultural
and Press Attache at the
Chilean E mbassy, will discuss
"The Role of Women In Chile"
at 4:00 p.m.
(Contta—d on Page 6)

World Briefs

Mills Embarrassed
Rep. Wilbur Mills (dem.Ark.), chairman of the powerful House Ways and Means
Committee, was Involved In
an incident last week In which
a woman companion Jumped
lntotne Tidal Basin.
MUls' car was being driven
with Its lights out at 2 a.m.
In the morning when stopped

}

by police. According to police, Mills was bleeding in
the face with the smell of
alcohol on his breath.
After four days of silence
on the incident, Mills admitted
he was Involved and said he
was embarrassed and humiliated by the episode.
(Continued on Page 4}
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IN WASHINGTON

Ford Economics Look
More Like an Edsel
President Ford went out of bis way to Invite young
people to participate In his recent series of summit
meetings on the economy, but from his Initial recommendations to Congress last week, you'd never know it.
There wasnt a single provision In his economic
game plan designed to benefit young workers out in
search of their first job. In fact, the President made
It clear that his new programs were intended only to
assist those persons already In the work force, and that
the requirements for eligibility exclude persons who
have not worked before.
To get a Job In his proposed new Community Im. provement Corps, 'or example, one would have to have
exhausted all his unemployment insurance benefits something which the first-time Job seeker obviously
couldn't do since he would not qualify for those
benefits in the first place.
This means that of all middle and lower income wage
earners - those who will bear the brunt of Mr. ?ord's
inflation fighting program - persons about to enter the ^
work force for the first time will be hit hardest.
When National Student Lobby executive director Arthur T. RodbeU made this point to budge director Roy
L. Ash In a closed White House meeting last Wednesday,
the best Ash and his aides could come up with was,
"There are already a lot of programs to aid students."
He might have added, as Rodbell did, that most of them
are funded at about 50 per cent of their authorization.
But even so, that Isn't the point. It isn't students
who are going to find themselves against a stone wall
under the President's program - it is those who have
Just crossed the barrier into the work world and are
trying for the first time to earn their own way.
In today's Job market, crossing that barrier successfuUy is already difficult enough. With unemployment
approaching six per cent, employers are able to hire
experienced workers for the same dollars that In better times could have been commanded by recent high
school and college graduates.
Result: Few Jobs for new workers, and not even the
opportunity to participate in what the President called
"short-terra useful work projects to Improve,beautify
and enhance the environment of our cities, towns, and
countryside," through his planned Community Improvement Corps.
To add Insult to injury, the President further proposed
to saddle unmarried wage earners with an additional five
per cent surcharge tax, beginning at the $7,500-a-year
level, a sum which Mr. Ford termed the beginning of the
"upper-level Individual income bracket." The magic mark
of affluence for families, according to the Ford program
is $15,000.
Someone should remind the President that It is the unmarried wage earner, above all others, who has been
bearing a lion's share of the income tax burden all along.
Someone should also remind him that with current skyrocketing food prices, a $7,500 income Is by no means
"upper-level." Mr. Ford may toast his own English
muffins, but it is painfully obvious that he has not been
going to the store lately to buy them.
The long and short of it is that President Ford has been
listening to the wrong advisors, economic and otherwise.
Ever since he assumed office, even though the disastrous Nixon pardon, this columnist has refrained from
criticizing him, on the theory that every new chief should
have the chance to pull on his pants a few times without
some armchair critic complaining about the way he
buckles his belt.
But his economic program, at least that part of it
that he has so far revealed, is in several major ways
buckled all wrong. A lot of other people know it, and it
Is time the President did. If not, the man who Is fond of
telling us he Is a Ford and not a Lincoln may soon
discover that he has turned Into an Edsel, one that on the
basis of performance scores to date, may well be
recalled In 1976.

guestspot

"How Old Am I ?"
Case No. 1: Susie Sports has cover your breath before anbrought her expensive, 10-speed other call for twenty escorts
Rule: a prescribed guide for bike to school with her. Upon comes In. Open dorms Is a
conduct or action,
arrival she Is told there Is no rather deceptive title it would
a generally prevailing quality storage space available and her seem.
state or mode, and
beloved cycle must weather the Case No. 4: Ah, yes, and then
a standard of Judgment
elements until further notice. there are the Hall Parties that
Webster's Dictionary
As her gears, cables and Sun no longer make It Into the hall.
Tour derallleur rust and her Lucky Polly Polluted Is now old
Apparently, some of us at leather seat rots, desperation enough to drink beer. She can
Madison have been blessed with drives Susie to the Infamous even drink it inside her room,
the auspices of a small, but office, pleading with her R.A. but. If Polly wanders out Into
dedicated squadron of disciples to let her put It In her room or the hallway, the beer is In imwhose ability to play the "Right the laundry room or anyplace. mediate danger of confiscation
Hand of God" Is only matched But, no , "bikes are a fire by a rampaging Resident. Tne
by their zeal to preach the good hazard," you know. After all, explanation is elementary, my
Book of Rules.
a bike might Jump-out and dear Polly — the hall Is now
Book of Rules. These consecra- grab your leg during a fire considered public property,
ted do-gooders have been called drill!
your room is private. Poor
various things from the tradit- Case No. 2: Small Sally, who Polly questions this sudden enional, Head Resident, to the weighs no more than a hundred forcement of antlqated rules.
more Informal, "Big Mamas'." pounds, must somehow get her She'd also like to meet the
Armed with a Student Handbook fifty-pound quadrophonic stereo mysterious public that uses this
and a stoic, "but there must be system up to her third floor
hall of tier's.
a rule to cover this," or room. Happily, Big Otis has
A rule must have some aperhaps, an "I am not familiar driven down to help with the
mount of elasticity to satisfy
with any exceptions," to hurl load. But, as It is the middle the changing individual needs.
at a questioning freshman, these of the week, "Patsy" R.A. Is A rule should be the final and
paragons of virtue are practic- happy to Inform Sally that not the primary excuse for a
ally Invincible. Assuredly, not "closed dorm" means pre- decision. An unbending worall R.A.'s can be blamed with cisely that. £oor Sally begins ship of "The Book of-Stales
uncompromising attitudes to- to wonder how old she Is. and a mechanical* parroting of
wards running a dorm. And not Can't she handle that much re- It's gospel Is the Justification
all R.A.'s support petty regu- sponsibility
for minds that refuse to reason
lations that serve only to dis- Case No. 3: Rule-One female for • themselves. The "princourage any unusual requests escort for one male. This rule
ciple, regularity and uniformbut certainly most of us at Mad- does not prevail when parents ity" so appealing to the "Big
ison have run into these "Stone- arrive, however. Imagine the Mamas" on campus.
wall Jackson's" at one unfort- ridiculous light the R.A.'s would
unate time or another, Of be placed in If, upon arrival, an
course, our encounters are entire family had to wait while ^Ophlloni^xpressedlnTCJE
varied—some good, some bad— their daughter tried to round-up BREEZE reflect those of their
but If a student has the extreme seven escorts for the trip up- authors and do not neccesarlly
misfortune to live In a dorm stairs. But, let a party be reflect those of the editors or
patrolled by one of these vigi- planned and woe to the the co-ed staff of the newspaper or Madlantes, who have forgotten they who tries to take more than one ison College. Unsigned edare dealing with adults and not male up to her hall bash. The itorials are the expressed opfive-year-olds, then life runs evening turns into an exercise inions of the Editorial Board
Of THE BREEZE.
' far from smooth.
stair climbing and trying to re-

By USA RISHB1E
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CPB Clarifies ItS Position I Sonny Terry Solos;
fall and are free to students:
1. Four Concerts: Dean Scott,
Peter Yarrow, Sonny Terry &
Brownie McGhee and Tommy
Newsom.

To The Editor:
The Campus Program
board Is grateful to The
BREEZE for the opportunity
to respond to the recent editorial concerning concerto.
We appreciate the concern
of students regarding the loss
of money at our activities.
There are, however, several
statements made by The
BREEZE editorial writer that
should be clarified.
First, the C.P.B. does not
Intend to make money on concerts or any activity that it
sponsors. Since last year,
only the "Rare Earth" concert
resulted In a profit and then,
only because It was mistakenly
oversold.
The C.P.B. Is funded by
a $7 appropriation per student
through the activity fee. For
this $7, the student Is able to
attend major concert, (tickets
prices are determined on a
break-even basis), and many
free events. The following
events will be presented this

Third, we do not agree that
rock has been a failure at
Madison or that the artists
chosen do not have drawing
By GREGORY BYRNE
numbers date back to the days
power. From the beginning of
When
virtuoso
blues
harpist
when
Terry and his contemlast year, "Rare Eflrth" and
Sonny Terry came on stage poraries Leadbelly, Blind
"Three Dog Night" sold out.
at Wilson Hall Sunday night Lemon Jefferson, and the like
"Seals & Crofts," one of the
he
told the crowd "We gonna first began playing the blues.
biggest acts at the time, was
do
'em
all for you tonight,"
The classic "C C Rider" was
a near sell-out. Minor conand
he
proceeded to do just presented with as much polish
certs, such as "Flah Cadilthat.
and finesse as the newer, more
lac" and "Nitty Gritty Dirt
The
concert
had
been
billed
contemporary "When I Was
Band' held In Wilson were
as Sonny Terry and Brownie
Drinking," a personal lament
also a success.
McGhee,
but
McGhee
failed
for some former friends of
The Joe Cocker concert
to show due to an illness In Terry. When he Introduced his
was a disappointment for the
his family. He was replaced original "The Train and That
C.P.B. as well as for those
by guitarist Bob Lankard, and Woman," Terry snowed off
students In attendance. We
while competent on his Instru- his near-perfect mastery of
had been assured prior to the
ment, he fell considerably his Instrument by effectively
concert that Joe Cocker would
short of the technical exImitating the chugging sound
perform without incident. He
cellence
Brownie McGhee has of the train leaving the station.
had a fairly successful tour
exhibited on record and in
One highlight of the evening
before coming to Madison and
concert
over the years.
was a radically different veran album that is still rapidly
The show opened with an sion of Randy Newman's beauclimbing the charts. We felt
energetic, footstomping Bo- tiful "Sail Away." The arranIt would be a good show, parDiddly type number (of course gement. Included on Sonny and
ticularly with "Little Feat"
the Influence is reversed here) Brownie's latest album, preas an opening act.
which featured a stunning
sents the tune In a new and
The C.P.B. Is limited in
counter-point
between
Sonny's
our choice of artists by a
more earthy light. The two
harp and Bob's blues riffs.
variety of factors, all of which
men moved swiftly Into anThe duo continued with a
must "click" before a concert
tongue
in cheek ditty entitled
other outstanding performancan be held: The date God"Don't
Give
Up
On
Me
Baby,
ce with "Black-eyed Woman"
win Hall is available, the date
Even
If
I
Did
Do
You
Wrong,"
featuring
Lankerd on bottlethe act Is available, the price
which
served
as
a
showcase
neck
guitar
and vocals, puncof the act, the geographical lofor
some
fine,
shrieking
hartuated
by
Terry's
aggressive
cation of an act that is on
harp.
monics
from
Sonny,
who
told
tour and their proximity to
the audience "I got a woman,
The only unpleasant aspect
Madison, and the size of our
of
the performance was proshe
don't
wear
no
underwear."
facility. (Many artists will
vided
by the sound system
Terry
and
Lankerd
took
the
not accept a date at Madison
which
was both too loud and
audience
for
a
tour
of
the
world
because of the limited gross
of
blues,
combining
both
new
too
tinny.
The harmonica Is
potential of Godwin Hall).
tunes
cast
in
a
traditional
capable
of
producing a wide
Finally, some criticism of
mold and the real stuff - old
variety
of
sounds
from shrill
the major concerts is expected
time blues. Terry's rapport and trebley to mellow and sad,
because of the variety of muswith the small but energetic but too much amplification
ical interests on campus.
audience was established ear- can ruin the sound and make
Many students want to hear
ly In the evening and the en- It only grating. This came
"up and coming" artists. Othtire concert took on the spir- close to happening several
ers will only attend concerts
it of an informal living room times Sunday night. In less
given by well established acts.
gathering, much like it must capable hands than Sonny Ter"Rare Earth" and "ThreeDog have been when Terry starNight" sold out while "Little ted playing the blues some ry's, the evening might not
have been nearly so entertainFeat" drew only a few people.
30 years ago. Many of the ing.
The Campus Program Board,
composed of students, makes
every effort to provide a variety of activities for Madison To the Editor:
what appeared to be railroad
students, and concerts are
What a nightmare I just had!
only a part of our total pro- There I was, stopped at the tracks. Strange, I thought, that
gram.
We do not pretend stop sign just outside of X Park- there should be a stop sign just
to ba an arrogant determiner ing Lot at Madison College. 10 feet in front of railroad
of what students will enjoy. Waiting for my turn to proceed tracks. Stranger still, was the
Any student with a complaint through the intersection, I no- absence of a railroad warning
flasher.
(Continued on Page 6)
ticed that my car was straddling
"How will I know when a train
might be coming?" I thought
Just then, a whistle sounded and
a train, moving slowly but
surely, proceeded through the
(Continued on Page 6)

Establishes Rapport

2. Four Lectures: Frederick
Storaskl, George Gallup, Jr.,
Tom Horton and Stanton
. Friedman.
3. One Dinner Theatre: ($3
charge for dinner only)
4. One Stage Musical: "Stop
the World, I Want to Get Off"
(performed by a professional
touring company).
5. Many first rate movies.
Second, In reference to
the editorial writer's comments concerning "Jam #1"
last Spring, we agree that it
was held too late In the year,
but it was two weeks before
exams. Sources in professional entertainment had assured us that programs such
as 'Jam #1" had done well
at other schools. No one can
guarentee that every show will
be a success.

Your Wish Has Been Our Command
We stock from the finest wine cellars around the
the widest most complete wine selection In the area.
Spanky's, an adventure in gourmet food shopping In
downtown Harrlsonburg.

SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St.

Harrlsonburg

Dream or Reality ?

I

■

H

4 •

Were looking for a few good men Quality not qu ■
we want college men who wanl I
leaders in an elite'o' eofexl
n
who don't look for shoncuts and won t accept
compromises
can ace ■ .
and mat I
Leader of Men OfftC I

JEWEL BOX

' ' '

Seniors and GraoViates
Officer Candidate Class (Ground or Air)
freshmen. Sophomores and Juniors
Platoon Leaders Class (Ground or Air)

Lfrfisf hvMtery of
Aiy Bik« Shop

htfct

ATM

3,5,10 Spuds

Ask a
Marine
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING MARINE CORPS
OFFICER PROGRAMS, SEE THE MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICER, LOCATED AT
THE STUDENT UNION ON 14, 15 & 16 OCT.
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 A. M. 6. 3 P, M,_

SPOKES &
COMPANY

Ring Sizing And
, Engraving Done
On Premises
10 Styles To Choose From
Including Greek Letters

CoMplttt
Strvlco DtpirtaMt

28 G MAIN ST
HARRISONBURG VA 22SOI
STORE PHONE

{

4 34-OS 16

s

Tel. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Street
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Football Upset
(Continued from Page 1)
lson offensive backs attempting to run out the clock.
It was an exciting game
which saw the two teams
struggle until
Brldgewater
was blown off the field with
three Madison touchdowns
In four and one half minutes.
Defensive standouts Included
Wlndham who was In on severalentenn tackles and Mike

Atalla who took part In 18
tackles.
Bernard Slayton, who had 106
yards In 16 carries, led the
eleven Madison backs who
carried the ball.
Branlch passed five times
completing four for 143 yards
and two touchdowns. Madison
made no turnovers while
Brldgewater lost 2 lntercep-

Announcements
Gene Hackman and Al
Pacino will be featured
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. when
"Scarecrow" Is shown In Wilson auditorium. The movie,
sponsored by the Campus Program Board, will cost 50 cents
with ID.
Also from CPB, two of the
longest-running and most popular films In the U.S., "Harold!
and Maude" and the French comedy "King of Hearts," have been
booked for the spring semester.
***************
Students Interested in P reLaw will meet to consider a
constitution for a newpre-law
society Thursday. The meeting will be held In Meeting
Room A of the Warren Campus
Center.
All students possibly Interested In law school are Invited
to attend.
(P. Cline
433-6344 or
433-6149)
The Office of Continuing
Studies Is sponsoring a course
in Swimming and Diving Officiating beginning Thursday.
The course will cover the
duties of all swimming officials and will be taught, bymeans of lecture, fil» and
demonstration.
Classes will be held Thursday evenings in Room 124E
of Godwin Hall from 7:00 to
10:00 p.m. through December
12. Charles Arnold of the
Phys. Ed. department will instruct.
A non-credit fee of $40
will be charged payable on or
before Thursday night.
All swimming and diving
rules pertinent to the NCAA,
AAU and DGWS will be covered in the course with certification available in DGWS and
YMCA.
Those enrolled will be required to log ten hours offlclationg in addition to the eight
class meetings.
For more information contact the Office of Continuing
Studies or Coach Arnold.
*** ************
The English Department Is
offering a greater variety of
English courses to fulfill the
basic studies requirements.
One new selection Is English
LESSONS & REPAIRS
Blue Ridg.
8

English 247 and 248 will
also be Included in the new
basic studies curriculum. The
two courses offer the study
of American literature, examining pre-Civil War literature in the first semester and post-Civil War
literature in the second
semester. It Is possible to
take either or both of these.
***************
An International authority on
genealogy and coats-of-arms
will speak here Wednesday as
part of the Visiting Scholars
Program.
John Brooke-Little, and Englishman, will speak at 3 p.m.
in the Campus Center Ballroom. His address will be
entitled "Heraldry."
Brooke-Little, who holds the
title of Richmond Herald of
Arms in Ordinary to the Queen
Is the author or editor of numerous publications in the genealogy field.
***************
The Blackf riar Dinner Theatre will provide free transportation to a special student
night performance of THE
FANTASTICS Thursday. No
reservations are necessary
for the evening which does not
include dinner.
Admission for the 8:00p.m.
production will cost $2.00 with
student I.D. Students desiring
transportation should
call
434-3500.

tlons and fumbled six times
losing two.
The Dukes go into action
again next Saturday night at
8 p.m. against Frostburg
State College on the astroturf field.
Classifieds
WANTED: Female singer,
bass player, drummer and
keyboard personnel to Join
guitar player In forming an
on campus band. Experience
preferred but not necessary.
Tom 5791.

Ms.Madison
Finalists
Selected

"Tass," the official government newspaper In the
Soviet Union, has denounced
as "anti-Soviet activities" the
efforts by a group of Moscow
Jewish scientists to conduct
unofficial seminars.
The newspaper said "competent organizations" are receiving letters "demanding
that measures be taken
to stop" the activities.
This action indicates that
Soviet authorities are prepared to crack down on those
who plan such seminars, as
they did during former President Nixon's visit to Moscow
in June.

Ford's Rating Down

Charles Stephenson, B.S.
M.A.
(Former Teacher and
French University Student)
FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR
Call 433-1091 ." $2.00per hr.

Local Handcrafted Gifts Quilts,
Pillows, Dolls, Rugs, Necklaces,
Eggshell Pins, etc.
Closed Monday
Sun — 1 pjn. To 6
OpenTues. - Sat.
9 a.m. To 5 p.m.
Located 2 mi.
East of 81
On Rt 33
434 - 6278

SBIackfrlar

Sinner ftfteatre

Starts
Wed.

M

I

157-A Warsaw Street
Across From Madison Z
434-5757
GUITARS & BANJOS

CHARLES
BRONSON
m a ■H-HAM. WPIWtt Urn
"DEATH WISH*
IK*®-

Vice President designate
Nelson Rockefeller revealed
last week that he was taking
full responsibility for publication of a book which was
derogatory to Arthur Goldberg, his 1970 opponent for
governor of New York.
JFhe book was written by
columnist Victor Lasky and
financed by Rockefeller's brother Laurence Rockerfeller.
The Vice President designate
offered his apologies to Goldberg. This new revelation In
Rockefeller's background along with questions about his
vast fortune makes his conflrmatlon prospects cloudy.

"WE MAKE IT SHOP"

Vigilante, city style judge, jury, and executioner.

A Paramount flelease

Rocky Apologizes

TYPING

cm VIRGINIA

DOW DC Umn Presents

per cent disapprove and 22 per
cent had no opinion.

The latest nationwide Gallup Poll, show a 21-polnt decline in President Ford's
approval rating since he took
Call Mrs. Price
office. It shows 50 per cent
10
yrs. Experience
of the public approving of the
The following girls have been
way he Is handling his Job
selected as the 10 finalists to
828-6941
as chief executive, while 28
the "Ms. Madison" contest.
^opqqQoaaopaoaoaagMOtaotsaaogBta^
Elaine C. Trahos, Kappa Delta
PI; Nancy A. Parsons, Kappa
Pi; Pamela J. Edwards, Zeta
Tau Alpha; Margaret S. Major, Kappa Epsllon Gamma;
Diana Noia, Alpha Beta Alpha;
Lill Byers, Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Pam S. Nuckols, Theta Chi;
Chanda L. Klnsey, Frederickson Dorm; Marsha Brenner,
Sigma Nu; Karen Shlhda, Phi
>.m.
Mu.

M

"A Rumor In
Its Own Time"
*

"Tass" Raps Dissent

•******•*•*•••*

Mutk Emporium

3
2

1

237, Introduction to Continental European Literature,
which focuses on short
stories, novels, and plays j
of the 18th, 19th and 20th
century Europe.

(Continued from Page 1)

World's longest running musical Opening night: Oct. 11
Performances on Friday. Saturday and Sunday nights
Dinner at 7:00-curloin at 8:30 Reservations: 434-3500
Student Night Oct. 17
Show Only at 1:00 P.M.
S2.00 with I.D.
Call 434-3500 (or information or a ride

announces
OPEN
AUDITIONS
tuesday.the
15th, at
7p.m. for
UNDER
THE
YUM-YUM
TREE
needed:
2 women &
4 men
call
434-3500
for
information
or a ride

/
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International Actor To
Perform Lead In 'King Lear
Sidney Hlbbert, a graduate
both of London's Royal Academy and Guild Hall School
of Music and Drama and an
International actor of wide
experience, will perform the
title role of Madison's production of "King Lear."
"A successful actor Is someone who has the discipline to
become an artist," according
to Hlbbert. The entire cast has
experienced Hlbbert's discipline In exercise classes held
before each rehearsal on
stage. The cast Is now experiencing the artistry which
Is the end of Hlbbert's mental
and physical preparations.
Dr. Thomas Arthur, the director of Lear, said," Before
rehearsal, Sydney purpose-

fully handles himself so that
he can be ready to work. All
other considerations are subsidiary to him at that time."
Hlbbert performed In "King
Lear" once before, as Albany
rather than Lear. However,
the role of an omnipotent fiery
leader Is not new to him; he
has
played Oedipus
in
"Oedipus Rex," Malcolm X
In "The Black Messiah," and
Othello, both here and In London.
Hlbbert has also produced
and directed "Antigone" in
London, in which there Is a
powerful father-daughter confrontation somewhat similar
to the conflict In "King Lear."
Hlbbert has played a number
of "classical"
roles In

Valley Sports
Center
Located In Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.

25 E. WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

/

Shakespeare's
"Twelfth
Night" (Fest), "A Midsummer Night's Dream" (oheron), "Love's Labour's Lost"
(Boyet), "Richard m" (Cardinal Ely),
"Henry vm"
(Cardinal), plus Plrondello's
"Enrico IV". Otherwise, the
list Is full of contrasts he
has played Everyman
In
"Everyman,' and Jerry In
"The Zoo Story," the Duke
in "The Duke in Darkness"
and Mr. Smith in "The Bald
Soprano."

Classifieds
Want to sell «69 Toyota Corona, good condition, price negotiable, call 434-1544. Mary or
Alan Shelton.
FOR SALE: TI - 2500 4
function calculator with AYDC
adaptor and case. Less than
1 1/2 years old; $35. Call BUI
Whltehead at 434-3188 after
5 p.m. or write campus P.O.
box 3895.

434-3625

SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN

We Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

Party Kegs
Pabst Blue Ribbon& Andeeker
(Tubs and Pumps Furnished)
An Adventure in Gourmet Shopping
In Downtown Harrlsonburg
open untU 12 on Friday & Saturday

SPANK YS DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St. - - 434-7647

Sidney Hibbert
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

ONE OF
THE BEST'
G

M^
\yf

—Rex Reed
Released thru

United Artists

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Virginia
is for
Lovers

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

MR. HIBBERT WILL star In the Madison College production of 'King Lear' which will open Friday night at
the Latlmer-Schaffer Theatre at 8:00.
(WILEY PHOTO)

The further adventures of Hermie, Oscy and Benjy.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia
iifor
Lovers

Now Snowln

s At
° & 9:00

7:0

|FLV INTO 20 YEARS OF
kLASKAN WILDERNESS

COLOR by DelUXE

Now Showing At

They've come a long way
since that summer of 42!

Class
GARY GRIMES -JERRY HOUSER ■ OLIVER CONANT
« DEBORAH WINTERS ^SSo> E^^ HARRY KELLER
WMM.I» HERMAN

RAUCHER twucwrt(>^t>,BAULBOGAflT ^owDSff

« *•.-.. ewaMia

':.' •-""- v.--■-..«*• I

CPB MOVIE COMMITTEE WILSON 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16.
50? ID
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Arts and Science Symposium
Regarded a "Definite Success 99
address on "Man's Use of
By CYNTHIA CARNEY
Nature" was especially ef"It's the quality, not the quantity" of attendance at last week's fecltve and greatly apprefirst annual Arts and Sciences ciated by the faculty.
Although Peckham's address
Symposium that was Important,
may have been "a little over
said Dr. John Swelgert, Dean of
the student's head", Swelgert
the School of Arts and Sciences.
said, he prompted lively disBased on reactions that
cussion and provided impetus
Dr. John Swelgert, dean of the
during the two days for addSchool of Arts and Sciences,
itional thought.
has received, the symposium
Dr. Swelgert said that the
was a "definite success."
symposium committee is wide
"I felt that there was a
open for suggestions for imrepresentative number of stuprovement in future symposdents at each function," he
iums, which will be following
said, "and the students who
were there were seriousminded."
Driver's Ed.
Swelgert reiterated that the
primary goal of the sympoAvailable
sium, entitled "Man's Use of
Madison College Is offering
Nature," was to bring outstanddriver
education classes at no
ing guest speakers who could
cost.
initiate dialogue between students
Anyone over 18 with a
and faculty, through academic
learner's
permit can take the
functions.
free classes, according to
Drew Balog, director of the
Dr. Swelgert said that
college's driver education
both of the speakers were exprogram.
cellent; Dr. Peckham in his

Symposium Evaluation

the theme "Nature and Civilization."
"We realize that this was
a pioneering effort and we hope
to receive critical responses
and helpful suggestions from
both students and faculty allke. A meeting for Interested
students will be held Oct. 23,
at 7:15 p.m. in Jackson 3.
Editor's Note:
Below is an
evaluation which Dr. Swelgert
urges students to fill out and
return to the Office of the Dean
of the School of Arts and
Sciences.

Dream
(Continued from Page 3)
dense ground cover and Into
view.
"Time to get off the tracks,"
I concluded, being basically a
reasonable person. But, sonofagun If there wasn't one car
in front of me and two behind.
I WAS TRAPPED!
"The absence of a railroad
warning flasher could be a contributing factor in my demise,"
I mused.
Brakes screeched, my car
door crunched, and.. .1 woke up.
Good thing this Is Just a nightmare. . . OR IS IT??
Darlene Goode Hoschar
Box 132G

Chilean Talks
(Continued from Page 1)
"Chile's Political Evolution" will be takenupat8:00
p.m. by Rafael Odero, Civil
Attache
at the Chilean
Embassy and a former representative in the Chilean Congress. This lecture will be
delivered in Spanish with a
translator present.
Friday's program will begin
at 10:00 a.m. with a lecture by
Professor Theberge, director
of Latin American Studies at
Georgetown University. Theberger was director of Latin
American Projects for Rockefeller's "Committee on
Critical Choices for Americans." A highlight of the
committee's
Investigations
dealt with Russian KGB operatives In Chile and the role
of the C.I.A. Theberge will
speak on "An Eyewitness View
of Chile."
"The Chilean Economy:
Structure and Evolution since
1970" will be discussed byBenjamin Mira, Executive
Director of the Inter-Amerlcan Development Bank, at 11:00
a.m. "The Chilean Educational System" will be the topic
of a lecture at POO p.m. by
Professor Mario HamletMetz. Hamlet-Metz is a Professor of Foreign Language at Madison and was born
In Santiago, Chile.
The symposium will end

Blvjes

II

Do you feel that the topics of the symposium were adequately
covered In their individual presentations? _ yes
no

What criticism or comments do have about last week's
symposium?

I

NOVEMBER I*

MMMMMWM

TYPING

MEN! — WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! No Experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide Travel. Send $3
for Info. SEAFAX, Dept. U-5
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

Have We
Got the "Pot'
for You
jid the Plant*
to Go With it

azebol

15 South Liberty StJ

CALL MRS. PRICE
11 Yrs. Experience
828-6941

The Latent in
Hair Shaping
& Styling
At

Coiffures
Lorren
Mezzanine Floor
Hostefer Bldg.
103 S. Mam Street

(Continued from Page 3)
can, and should, make an effort
to understand our
problems, rather than to criticize our efforts as did The
BREEZE editorial writer.
Sincerely,
The Campus Program Board

Wilson Jewelers

I:

Dowitowi Harrisoibiri

QZ.Z.

Gospel
Pianist

coming
P
OCTOBER 30 ,31
8-11 m MBALLROOM
PRE6

What suggestions do you have for next year's symposium?

* CPB

Welco»es all students to

Do you feel that the titles of the symposium were interesting?
no

Do you feel that the two guest speakers of the symposium
(Drs. Graubard and Peckham) served to Initiate studentfaculty discussion and interaction?
yes
no

with an Informal panel discussion and question answer
period at 2:00 p.m. with everyone invited to participate.
Anyone wishing to meet
the lecturers on an Informal
basis Is invited to attend the
dinner In Gibbons Hall Banquet
Room at 6:00 p.m. Thursday.
Friday registration, including
coffee and doughnuts, will be
held from 8:30-9:45 a.m. in
the Mezzanine of the Campus
Center. An Informal luncheon
will be held Friday at 12:00
in the South Ballroom of the
Warren
Campus Center.
Tickets for the meals may be
purchased Thursday at the
Initial registration from 2:004:00 p.m. in the Mezzanine.

Take advantage of eir
professional services
Yoar Registered Jeweler

CoPPEtHOUSt

CONCERT

83 So. Main St.

* 1.00

434-4693

The Beauty Palace
Specials for College Students Only
Must Show ID
Cut of Your Choice and Blow Dry
$3.00
or
Body Perm and Cut $10.00
Reg. $25.00

We Specialize in Mens Cuts Too
Ask For Cher or Roger
Phone 434 - 1211
Located at 47 East Market Street Inside
Kon Ley Fashions
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Hot Intramural
Races Come to Head

A Nose Ball?

CAPTAIN BOB VITI leaves no doubt that he knows how to use his nose. Madison opponents have found that he Is also quite adept with his feet. Viti has led
the Dukes defense In the center fullback spot for three years.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

Sowers Wins Tennis Tourney
By BILL SULLIVAN
Sophmore Mike Sowers of
Weaver Hall was the winner
of the Seventh Annual Men's
Tennis Intramural Championship, held three weeks ago,
September 21st. Sowers defeated George Tollver In the
championship match.
Forty-eight men enterqd into
the tournament. All but four
men were eliminated at the
semifinals, which had Sowers
vs. Danny Long and Tollver
facing Wayne Barry.

Sowers was awarded a
trophy after the seven hour
(9:00 a.ra.-4:00 p.m.) affair.
He was the number nine man

on the school tennis team last
year, and he plans to participate on the school team
again this spring.

1974 Volleyball Schedule
K>/8

7 p.m.

A

10/10 UMBC, EMC

6 p.m.

H

10/15 EMC, Wm. ft Mary

4 p.m. A

W/19 Madison Invitational

9 a.m.

H

10/22 Radford

7 p.m.

H

K)/23 Brldgewater

7 p.m.

A

10/28 VCU

7 p.m. A

10/29 Lynchburg, Emory ft
Henry

7 p.m.

H

11/1,2 Salisbury Invitational

8 p.m.

A

11/6

Longwood

4 p.m.

H

Burger Chef

11/12

Emory ft Henry, East 6:30
Tenn. State

305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

11/15

State

Richmond, Va.

11/22

Reglooals

Richmond, Ky.

Sowers defeated the following men, In order: Gary
Edwards, 8-0, he woo the
second match by default, Nelson Fox, 8-i, BUI Hudson,
8-6, Danny Long, 8-2, and
George Tollver, 6-3 and 6-0.
Sowers felt that BUI Hudson
gave him the toughest matchas the close score shows.

Lynchburg

.' A

SWAP SHOP

i

BODY SHOP

!
!
I

SALE
!
!

1/3 OFF REG. PRICE

"Th« Purple Buildings"
66 E Market St.
138 E. Beverly St.
!
i
Harriso
Harrisonburg
•*•
Staunton

Peace Corps & Vista
Really Need You
Degrees: Pre-School, Elementary
& Secondary Education. Science
Business, Recreation, English,
Math,

TWO DAYS LEFT
ALL PANTS, JEANS,
CORDUROY

USED FURNITURE
and
ANTIQUES
60 West Market St.

By BrLL SULLIVAN
In intramural football action
the past sixteen days, there
were tight races for the league lead and upsets which
dumped contending teams Into
the lower ranks.
Logan II advanced in the
standings, pushing SPE into
a three-way second place tie.
The two team battle for the
lead in the AFL, between
Shorts IV nad Sigma PL, feU
to a third place race, and First
Team assumed that league
lead, with O.C. at a close
second place. Keg, who had
dominated play In the WFL
looked behind to see a rallying second place OX-who had
one of the strongest finishes
of any team.
Progress began to show
as Logan n and First Team
clinched the NFL and AFL
crowns, respectively. Keg
6-0-0 had only a half game
edge over OX 5-0-0. Keg
and OX had a few games each
remaining, one of them being
between them.
Highlight scores of that
week's action were: LoganH
sliding by the Day Students,
19-14; Armadillos downing
SPE, 12-0; Keg defeating TKE
12-0; OX clubbing tough Hanson B;20-0;O.C.moving past
Weaver A, 9-2 and First Team
edging Sigma Pi, 24-20.
In a last week rush, OX
won four straight times, the
big victory coming over Keg,
14-12, and captured the league
title in the WFL. Logan II
and First Team hung on to
clinch the titles in the NFL
and AFL. Here were the final
standings: NFL: Logan II
(7-0-1, Day Students (6-2-0),
B.C.A.A. (6-2-0), ArmadUlos
(5-3-0), SPE (5-3-0_, AXP
(8-4-1), Shorts 2 (1-6-1), and
Studs (0--8-0). AFL: First
Team (7-1-0), O.C. (6-1-0,
Shorts IV (6-2-0), Sigma Pi
(5-2-1), Weaver A (4-3-1),
Sheldon (1-5-2). Dcenberry B
(2-6-0), BeUe Meade (2-6-0),
Logan I (0-7-0. WFL: OX
(9-0-0), Keg (8-1-0), TKE (62-1), Hanson B (6-4-0), Hilltoppers (5-4-1), White A (34-2), GUck (4-5-0), Shenandoah (0-7-1), White B (0-8-0).

!
i

....And Many Olhers*Are Need
Fur Programs Begin ing
Jan-March 1975 For Overseas & UJ$.
Talk to a Recruiter Fri. Oct. 18
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Placement Office

Here were th big contests
of the last week of regular
season play: OX over Keg,
14-12, 13-0 over HUltoppers
amd 6-0 over TKE;Kegdownlng Hanson B, 7-0; TKE pinching GUck, 7-6; HUltoppers
tying White A, 6-6; ArmadUlos over Studs 7-0; Day
Stidents over AXP. 13-6; and
B.C.A.A. over SPE, 14-6JUUtoppers and Hanson B were
tied for fourth place In the
WFL. They played off each
other on Sunday to see who
would win fourth place slot and
Hanson B won, by a score
15-U . They wUl face OX
in toe playoffs.
In offensive points scored,
OX led all teams with a 138
total; TKE was second with
82; Keg was third with 65,
O.C. was fourth with 63, Hanson B was fifth with 60, and
First Team was sixth with 59.
These points were totalled
from Sept. 25 through the
regular season.

Two "player of the week"
awards were Issued In this
time: Jeff "Needle" Hazelette, quarterback for Logan
n was picked by George Tollver. Hazelette sparked his
team to a last minute victory
over Day Students, by a score
of 19-14, twelve days ago. The
second award given by Tollver
went to the offensive backfleld
of OX: runnlngbacks: Steve
Perbic, Drew Molloy, and
quarterback, Danny Lynch.
Tollver commented that these
men deserved even player of
toe year awards for their oatstanding agresslveness, good
attitude and superb sportsmanship.

*•*•*•**********
Madison's cross country
team will run Oct. 15 in a
dual meet at CharlottesvUle.
The University of Virginia
and Old Dominion will provide
the competition.
On Oct. 19 the harriers will
run in the state meet at
Blacksburg.

? DONGS
% KARATE

PROFESSIONAL:
Karate Class for
Beginners ft Advanced.
Taught by 6 Degree Master
Black Belt Seung Dong
434-1114
111 North Liberty St.
Harrisonburg, VA
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Record 7-1-2:

Weekend Sweep Launches
Booters Bid for State Title
BY

BUCK GASTRELL

The Madison soccer squad
Is weU on the way to their
third
consecutive
state
championship, after posting
two week-end victories In Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer
Association competition. On
Saturday the Dukes trounced
Roanoke College, 5-0, in an
away match at Salem, Virginia. The booters traveled
to Lexington, Virginia on Sunday where' they defeated the
Washington and Lee Generals,
3-2. The victories give Madison a 2-0 record in V.I.S.A.
Western Division play, and a
7-1-2 overall season record.
As Head Coach Bob Vanderwarker Indicated, "... we
simply
overpowered Roanoke. '' The Dukes out shot the
Maroons 49-9 displaying the
type of offenisve dominance
that was lacking in some of
the earlier matches. Ray Laroche and Kenny Morris led
the booters offensively as
Laroche tallied two goals and
Morris added three assists.
Both of Laroche's goals came
in the first half; one on an
assist from goalie Roger
Shobe while John Provost aided in the second tally.
The long throw-ins and allout hustle of Ken Morris
paid off in the second half

as he assisted Bill McArdle,
Bob Kidney and Al McGllray
for the Dukes final goals.
Joe Jankowskl and Roger
Shobe shared the goal keeping
duties posting six saves between them. Jankowski got
the call on Sunday and the
Junior goalie picked - off
eight
saves against the
scrappy W & L offense.
The first half of Sunday's
match was a picture of dominance and frustration for the
Dukes. Madison led by a size able margin in the shots on
goal category but were forced
to settle for a, 1-0, half-time
deficit. Coach Vanderwarker
stated, "We kept the pressure
on W & L and we felt that it
was Just a matter of time before we would break through
their defense." The matter
of time that Vanderwarker
referred to came in the first
ten minutes of the second half.
At the 1:59 mark Morris took
an assist from Laroche and
quickly tied the match. Five
minutes later the Generals
were caught with a flagrant
tripping violation In the penalty area and Madison was awarded a pendalty kick. John
Provost cracked home the goal
and the Dukes were up, 2-1.

Just three minutes later the
Morris and Laroche combination were on the move again as
Morris found the net for his
second goal of the match.
The Dukes defense held on
from there being burnt once by
Barclay Armstrong in the
latter stages of the match resulting in the, 3-2, final score.
Madison's defensive effort
was led by the fine play of Bill
McArdle, Frank Cullen, Bob
Vitl and Nino Altamonte. Altamonte was moved to fullback
for a special man to man
assignment, covering a speedy
W & L forward who runs the
100 yd. dash In 9.8 seconds.
The booters will have a weeks
lay-off before hosting George
Washington University this
Saturday. G.W. has been rated
in the top ten teams in the
N.C.A.A. south and will certainly provide the Duke fans
with an exciting match. Madison currently holds the number five spot in the southern
division after holding the
fourth position for two weeks.
In reference to G. W. Vanderwarker commented that, "they
are a team of young and very
skilled players many of whom
have foreign soccer backgrounds." The match will be
at 2:00 p.m. on the astroturf.

^■BFrW

Do The Bump
IT'S DOUBTFUL THAT Andy Yustat was polishing up
his dance form during this moment of contact. However
the Dukes did manage to polish off Roanoke College by
a 5 to 0 margin.
(HUFF PHOTO)

Duchesses Win
Three; Tie One
By GREG HODGE
The Madison College varsity field hockey team brought
home a win and a tie from
a week-end Journey to North
Caroline at Greensboro. The
Duchesses traveled to the University of North Carolina on
Friday where they were forced
to settle for a tie. On Saturday the women traveled to
the campus of Appalachln State
and defeated their opponents,
5-0.
The Madison varsity faced
its'
toughest competition
against UNC-G. The women
fought valiantly but only
Ginger Harmon could find the
net. The duchesses defensive
play allowed Carolina only
one goal and the match ended
at a 1-1 stalemate. The tie
was Madison'8 second of the
season.
Saturday proved more productive as the Madison squad
shut-out Appalachln State 5-0.
Betsy Cizek led the scoring
charge with two goals. Barb
Brltton, Ginger Harmon and
Diana Knapp scored one aplece in the Madison effort.
The Duchesses Junior varsity suad fared better overall

as they defeated the UNC-G
team 2 -0 and came back with
a 4-1 victory over Carolina
Clubs on Saturday.
The week-end action left
the varsity with a 3-1-2 record
on the season. The varsity
"stickers" have not lost a
contest since the seasons opener against Longwood. The
junior varsity remains undefeated this season compiling
an impressive 4-0-1 record..
The freshmen and junior
varsity will meet Virginia
tech at 3:00 p.m. today. The
varsity and J.v. will see action
on October 18 and 19 when they
will travel to the University
of Maryland and Salisbury
State.
All men Interested in Intercollegiate wrestling should
report to Godwin Hall, Room
217 at 7:00 p.m. this evening.
Those unable to attend should
contact Coach Prince 6544.
WORK WANTED: Male student with pick-up truck desires odd job work. Call
433-2258 before 9:00 a.m. or
after 10:30 p.m.

Excedrin Number 41
O.C. HALEY provided Bryan Berch with one of the Eagles many headaches.
The Dukes greeted Bridgewater with an unhospltable 41 to 13 welcome last
Saturday night..
•

Archers Take Second in State
The Madison College archery
team finished second in mixed
and men's competition and
third in the women's competition at the Eastern Regional
Archery Tournament held Sat-

urday at Mlllersville State
College.
,
Essex Community College
took top honors In the tournament, winning the men's,
women's and mixed titles.
Top archers for Madison
were Ray Stone, who placed

fourth In the men's division
and Karen Nafzinger, who
placed seventh In the women's
division.
Madison compiled a 2-3
record in 1974, and finished
second to Longwood College
in the state tournament.

